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ABSTRACT 

Some physical properties of paddy rice are necessary for the drying, 

parboiling, storage structures, storage, and processing equipment and for 

the design of handling, transportation and processing operations. The 

physical properties length (L), width (W), thickness (T) of  four Egyptian 

varieties paddy rice were determined at a moisture content of 14% ±0.24 

% (wet basis) namely Egyptian jasmine, Sakha 106, Giza 179 and 

Hybrid1 rice. Some physical properties for paddy are discussed briefly. 

The average grain length, width and thickness were measured. The 

surface area and the volume were determined. The values of   particle 

density, bulk density, and porosity were measured. The equivalent 

diameter and the weight of 1000 grains were also measured. The kernels 

sphericity was calculated. The Aspect ratio which is used as an indicator 

of a tendency toward an oblong shape was founded. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

he knowledge of the physical properties of the agricultural 

products is of a fundamental importance during the harvesting of 

grains, transporting, design and dimensioning of correct storage 

procedure, manufacturing and operating different equipment used in post 

harvesting main processing operations of these products. 

One of the most important cereals cultivated worldwide is rice (Oryza 

sativa L.), constituting the basic food for a large number of human beings, 

sustaining two-thirds of the world population (Zhout et al., 2002). For 

rice grain, rice milling is the process of applying load to the kernels in 

order to remove the bran layers and germ (Lu and Siebenmorgen, 1995). 

The marketing values of rice as an agricultural product depend on its 

physical qualities after the harvesting. The percentage of whole grain is 

the most important parameter for the rice processing industry 

(Marchezan, 1991). 
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Liu et al., (2009) investigated the physical properties (length, width, 

thickness, aspect ratio, equivalent diameter, sphericity, surface area, 

volume, bulk density, true density, porosity, thousand-seed weight and 

degree of milling) of brown rice during milling process.  

During rice milling, kernels are exposed to different compressive, 

bending, shear and frictional forces, and breakage can consequently occur 

(Shitanda et al., 2002). 

The machinery and operations when improperly designed may generate 

rice kernel cracking and breakage and consequently a low marketing 

price. So, the  physical  properties  of  rice,  which  are  important  in  the  

design  and selection  of  storage  structures  and  storage and  processing 

equipment, depend on grain  moisture content. Therefore, the 

determination and consideration of properties such as bulk density, true 

density have an important role (Mohsenin 1980), (Molenda et al., 2002), 

(Kashaninejad et al., 2006). 

The principal axial dimensions of rice seeds are useful in selecting sieve 

separators and in calculating power during the rice milling process. The 

information related to porosity and specific gravity, within other physical 

characteristics of the agricultural products, are of paramount importance 

for studies involving heat and mass transfer and air movement through the 

bulk grain. 

In addition, together with moisture content, volume, specific gravity and 

porosity are the basic parameters for studying the drying and storage of 

agricultural products and to preview the quality loss of the material until 

its marketing time. 

Cereal-grain kernel densities have been of interest in breakage 

susceptibility and hardness studies (Chang, 1988). The objective of this 

study was to determine some important physical properties of the variety 

of rice typically cultivated in Egypt,  These varieties are Egyptian jasmine 

(long grain), Sakha 106 and Giza 179 (short grain), and Hybrid1  

)medium grain). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This work was carried out in the laboratories of Rice Technology 

Training Center (RTTC), Alexandria, Field Crops Research Institute, 

Cairo, Egypt.  
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Sample Preparation 

Four paddy rice varieties of the most spreading in Egypt were selected, 

Sakha 106 and Giza 179 as short grain varieties, Jasmine local aromatic 

as a long grain variety, and Hybrid1 rice as a medium grain variety. 

Amounts of 10 kilograms of each paddy rice variety were obtained of the 

2013 crop from the experimental farm of Rice Research Training Center 

(RRTC), Sakha, Kafer-Elsheikh governorate. 

Rice paddy samples were mechanically cleaned to remove foreign 

materials such as straw, soil particles, mud balls and weed seeds 

according to the different shape, size and specific weight. Cleaning was 

done by electric apparatus; namely Cater-Day Dockage Tester model 

(TGR) which consists of four oscillating and replicable sieves. Complete 

processing was done after three pass, then sorted by testing thickness 

grader model (TWS).  

The paddy sample initial moisture content was determined by the oven 

method (Tabatabaeefar 2003).   

The physical properties of paddy rice, which are important in the design, 

selection of storage structures, storage and processing equipment, depend 

on grain moisture content. Therefore, the determination and consideration 

of properties such as grains dimensions, grain volume, equivalent 

diameter, sphericity, and weight of 1000 grains, bulk density, and true 

density of grain have important role (Mohsenin, 1980; Molenda et al., 

2002 and Kashaninejad et al., 2006). After the determination of the 

dimensions, all other measurements, which followed, were replicated five 

times concerning moisture content, and the averages were calculated. The 

grain or true density was determined using the toluene displacement 

method (Singh and Goswami, 1996). The bulk density was determined 

with a weight per hectoliter tester which was calibrated in kg per 

hectoliter (Deshpande and Ojha 1993; Sharma et al., 1985; Suthar and 

Das 1996 and Jain and Bal 1997). 

Size and shape 

The dimensions of each paddy variety samples were determined in term 

of length (L), width (W), and thickness (T) measured using the grain 

shape tester Satake model MK -100.The equivalent diameter (Dp) 

considering a prelate spheroid shape for a rice grain, was calculated 
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through the following expression (Mohsenin, 1986; Jain and Bal, 1997; 

Reddy and Chakraverty, 2004; Soliman and Yehia 2012; Mir et al 2013): 

       DP             … (1) 

Where: (Dp) is the equivalent diameter in mm and (L), (W) and 

(T) is are length, width and thickness of the grain in mm, respectively. 

The arithmetic mean diameter (Da) of the grain was calculated by using 

the following relationships (Dursun and Dursun, 2005):  

        Da= (L+W+T) / 3                        … (2) 

According to (Mohsenin, 1986; Soliman N.S. and M. Yehia, 2012 and 

Mir et al., 2013) the degree of sphericity, (Φ can be expressed as 

follows: 

       Φ =                           … (3) 

Where (L) is the grain length, (W) the grain width and (T) is the grain 

thickness. 

The geometric mean diameter, (Dg) is given by (Sreenarayanan et al., 

1985; Sharma et al., 1985; Dursun and Dursun, 2005;  Jouki and Khazaei, 

2012 and Prashant and Prasad, 2012). 

          Dg= (LWT)
1/3

                             … (4) 

          Φ = Dg/ L                                   … (5) 

The grain surface area (S) was evaluated using (Jain and Bal, 1997; 

Sharma et al., 1985; Sreenarayanan et al., 1985; and Soliman and Yehia, 

2012). 

          S =                                       … (6) 

          Where B= (WT)
 0.5                                

… (7) 

The aspect ratio (Ra) was determined by using the following formulae 

(Varnamkhasti et al., 2008; Nimkar and Chattopadhyay, 2001; Dabbaghi 
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et al., 2013 and Mir et al. 2013). 

Ra= W/L                                       … (8)             

Jain and Bal (1997) have stated grain volume (V, mm
3
); (Mir et al., 2013; 

Jouki and Khazaei, 2012; and Soliman and Yehia, 2012) by using 

equation as following: 

            V = 0.25{ 6) x L (W+T)
2
     … (9)     

True density (Pg) was measured by using Sand displacement method 

(Rahman, 1995). The bulk density (Pb) was determined using SATAKE 

apparatus (MK-50A)   

The Porosity (ε) was computed by the following equations according to 

(Mohsenin, 1970; Thompson and Isaacs, 1967; Jouki and Khazaei, 2012; 

Jain and Bal, 1997; Mir et al., 2013; Prashant and Prasad, 2012; Sacilik et 

al., 2003 and Dabbaghi et al., 2013) the porosity, (ε), is given by: 

       ε = (Pg –Pb) / Pg × 100                   …(10) 

Where (Pb) is the bulk density and (Pg) is the true density. 

The thousand kernel weight was determined by randomly selecting one 

thousand grains from paddy rice samples and weighed (Varnamkhasti et 

al., 2008). 

In order to determine the mean weight of 1000 grains, five samples of 

1000 grains were randomly selected from each variety and each product 

using grain counter KY-130. Each sample was weighted using an 

electronic balance model sartorial (A13VA) with an accuracy of 

0.01grams. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of measured physical characteristics of the four selected rice 

varieties of Egyptian Jasmine local aromatic as long grains, Sakha 106 

and Giza 179 as short grain and Hybrid1 as medium grain are presented in 

table (1): 
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Table (1): Average result of the physical characteristics of rice grains at  14% 

±0.24 % moisture content 

Hybrid1 
Giza 

179 

Sakha 

106 

Egyptian 

jasmine 

Average rice grains 

physical 

characteristics 

8.391 7.836 7.587 9.939 
Mean Length of 300 

replicates, (L) mm 

3.224 3.286 3.427 2.575 
Mean Width of 300 

replicates, (W) mm 

2.199 2.160 2.325 1.789 

Mean Thickness of 

300 replicates, (T) 

mm 

0.384 0.419 0.451 0.259 Aspect Ratio, (Ra) 

 4.604  4.427  4.446  4.767 
Mean Arithmetic 

diameter, (Da), mm  

3.903 3.817 3.924 3.577 
Mean Geometric 

diameter, (Dg), mm 

3.951 3.873 3.973 3.617 
Mean Equivalent 

diameter , (Dp), mm  

0.465 0.487 0.517 0.359 Mean Sphericity, (Φ)   

41.693 39.496 41.304 37.550 
Mean Surface area, 

(S), mm
2

 

32.286 30.415 32.837 24.770 
Mean Grain volume,  

(V), mm
3
 

588.094 561.809 542.335 489.154 
Mean Bulk density of 

5 replicates,(Pg) kg/m
3

 

1245.542 1189.968 1148.720 1194.320 
Mean True density of 5 

replicates, (Pb) kg/m
3

 

29.630 30.182 52.787 59.043 Mean Porosity,  % 

25.520 24.040 26.080 22.300 
Mean 1000 weight 

(W1000) of 5 replicates,g. 

Dimensions:-1 

The average of the three principal dimensions to rice grains (Egyptian 

Jasmine local aromatic as a long grain variety) length, width and 
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thickness were found to be 9.939, 2.575 and 1.789 mm, respectively. 

Corresponding value for the average of Sakha 106 (as a short grain  

variety) were 7.587, 3.427 and 2.325 mm., value for the average of Giza 

179 (as a short grain variety) were 7.836, 3.286 and 2.160 mm, 

respectively, and value for the average of Hybrid1 (as a medium grain 

variety) were found to be 8.391, 3.224 and 2.199 mm. respectively. 

Analysis of variance of some important physical properties of the paddy 

rice was applied and the results indicated that there were highly 

significant difference (P<o.o1) between the varieties for all of the 

measured physical properties. The importance of dimensional 

characteristics of paddy rice in determining aperture sizes and other 

adjusted parameters of machine operations have been discussed by 

Mohsenin (1986) and highlighted lately by Omobuwajo et al. (1999). The 

means for physical properties of the four varieties of Egyptian Jasmine, 

Sakha 106, Giza 179 and Hybrid1 are given in table (1), it can be seen 

that the average value of length for paddy rice of Egyptian Jasmine 

variety (9.94 mm) was to be more than Hybrid1 (8.39 mm), Giza 179 

(7.84 mm) and Sakha 106 (7.59 mm); whereas the mean values of width 

and thickness for Sakha 106 (3.43, 2.33) was higher than those of Giza 

179 (3.29, 2.16), Hybrid1 (3.23, 2.20) and Egyptian Jasmine (2.58, 1.79 

mm).  

Equivalent mean diameters (Dp), arithmetic mean diameter (Da) and 

geometric mean diameter (Dg) confirmed the interest in the rice-milling 

industry about the differences in the dimensions of Rice grains varieties. 

The values of equivalent diameter (Dp), arithmetic mean diameter (Da) 

and geometric mean diameter (Dg) were obtained mathematically using 

equation (1), (2) and (4).  

The average values of equivalent diameter, arithmetic mean diameter and 

geometric mean diameter for Sakha 106 (3.973, 4.446, and 3.924 mm) 

were significantly higher than those of Hybrid1 (3.951, 4.604, and 3.903 

mm), Egyptian jasmine (3.617, 4.767, and 3.577) and Giza 179 (3.873, 

4.427, and 3.817 mm).This can affect the design parameters of the seeder 

machines in mechanized rice planting method. 
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):aAspect Ratio (R-2 

The aspect ratios (Ra) were calculated for each variety as an indicator of a 

tendency toward an oblong shape Fig. (1, 2, 3 and 4). Sakha 106 variety 

was  0.451, Giza 179  0.419, Hybrid1 was 0.384  and a corresponding 

value of Egyptian jasmine local aromatic variety was 0.259. 

The relationship between kernel mass and aspect ratio (W / L) was 

obtained by statistical regression analysis, which produced the pest fit 

third degree polynomial equation with a high coefficient of determination 

for each of sakha 106, Hybrid1 rice, Giza 179 and Jasmine Egyptian rice 

varieties respectively, as shown in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

 

  
Figure (1) Relationship between kernel mass and 

aspect ratio (W/L) for Sakha 106 paddy rice 

variety. 

Figure (2) Relationship between kernel mass 

and aspect ratio (W/L) for Hybrid1 paddy rice 

variety. 

  

Figure (3) Relationship between kernel mass and 

aspect ratio (W/L) for Jasmine Egyptian paddy 

rice variety. 

Figure (4) Relationship between kernel mass 

and aspect ratio (W/L) for Giza 179 paddy rice 

variety. 
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): ΦSphericity ( -3 

The sphericity (Φ) of Sakha 106 was 0.517,   Egyptian Jasmine was 

0.359, Giza 179 was 0.487 and Hybrid1 was 0.465 which indicated that 

the shape of the grains makes it difficult to roll on the surface. These 

values should give a sign to the rice industry producers on the sensitivity 

of handling with these differences. 

4- Volume(V) and Surface area(S): 

 The volumes of paddy grains of the four varieties were estimated using 

toluene displacement technique and verified by equation (9). The volume 

of a single grain of Sakha 106 was 32.837 mm
3
, Egyptian jasmine 24.770 

mm
3
, Giza 179 30.415 mm

3 
and the volume of Hybrid1 variety was 

32,286 mm
3
.The surface area of paddy grains were evaluated by equation 

(6), and were 41.304 for Sakha 106 variety to 37.550 mm
2
 for Jasmine 

local aromatic variety, Giza 179 39.496 mm
2
 and Hybrid1 variety was 

41.693 mm
2
. The values of surface areas give rice industry producer a 

good indicator for the highest rice husk percentage of long variety than 

short varieties. This affects all thermal treatments, heat and mass transfer 

through drying process and plays an important role in parboiling rice 

processing, for determining the required time of stepping and drying 

stage. 

Density and Porosity: TrueBulk,  -5 

 The true density (Pg), bulk density (Pb) and porosity (ε) were determined 

for each variety of rice grains. For Jasmine variety, they were 1194.320 

kg/m
3
, 489.154 kg/m

3
 and 59.043 kg/m

3
, Sakha 106 were 1148.720 

kg/m
3
, 542.335 kg/m

3
 and 52.787 kg/m

3
, Giza 179 were 1189.968 kg/m

3
, 

561.809 kg/m
3
, and 30.182 kg/m

3
 and Hybrid1 were  1245.542 kg/m

3
, 

588.094 kg/m
3
, and 29.630 kg/m

3
, respectively. The bulk density and the 

porosity, for each variety differ significantly, but the particle density 

values, practically did not present significant differences among the 

varieties. This characteristic can be used in air separation and cleaning 

processes for grains since lighter fractions will float. These values can 

help in the design of storage, warehouse, handling and transport 

operations.  
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Weight of one thousand grains (W 1000): -6 

The weight of one thousand grains is a useful parameter to ''milling 

quality'' in measuring the relative amount of quality and full grain and the 

amount of immature in lot of paddy kernels, also good indication of 

paddy rice prices. The measurements of weight of one thousand paddy 

rice grains of different varieties under study were conducted, and the 

weight of 1000 paddy grains for sakha 106 variety was 26.080 g, Paddy 

Jasmine was 22.300 g, Giza 179 was 24.040 g and Hybrid1 was 25.520 g. 

Increase of moisture content increased weight of one thousand grains and 

this is in agreement with Korayem and Soliman, (1983) and Kibar   

(2010). So, it is important to  refer to the best moisture content when deal 

with rice on the industry level.  

CONCLUSION 

This study concludes the information on physical properties of the four 

selected paddy rice varieties Egyptian Jasmine local aromatic as long 

grains, Sakha106 as a short grains Giza 179 as short grain and Hybrid1 

rice grain, which can be useful for designing equipment used for paddy 

processing. According to these values, rice markers adjust machines 

which give them productivity of whole grains and higher quality. 
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 لملخص العربيا

 صىاف جذيذة مه الارز الشعير المصرىلأالخصائص الطبيعيت 

 دعاء اوور عبذ الباقي* ,طارق عسث أبوزيذ *, أحمذ رمضان ابراهيم *, محمذ السيذ عمر يحيي *

فً عًهياخ ذجفيف وصُاعح الأسص كثيشج ذعرثش انخصائص انطثيعيح نلأسص انشعيش راخ أهًيح 

أَها يهًح فً  اكً ،انًغهً وذصًيى انًخاصٌ وعًهيهد انرخضيٍ ويعذاخ وأجهضج عًهياخ انرصُيع

ذصًيى عًهياخ انُمم وانرذاول وانعًهياخ انخاصح تانرجهيض. وذساعذ انذساسح عهً ذىفيش لاعذج 

تًشاحم انصُاعح  الألاخ  ظثطتياَاخ نًصُعً الأسصعهً انًسرىي انرجاسي لإسرخذايها فً 

حيث ذى ذمييى تعط  نخصائص انطثيعيح نلأسص انشعيشانًشذثطح تاذحذيذ أَسة انًعايلاخ و

، انياسًيٍ انًصشي )عُثشي( ،واعذج تالاسىاق  انًصشيحأصُاف  حستعانخصائص انطثيعيح لأ

اد ذى إيج )عهً أساط سطة( %61والأسص انهجيٍ عُذ يحرىي سطىتً  679، جيضج 601سخا 

انشياظيح انرً ذىصف علالح كرهح الأسص انشعيش كذانح نُسثح انعشض إنً انطىل يٍ  انعلالح

ولذ وجذ أٌ يرىسط  يرغيش واحذ وإسرُرجد انعلالح انرً ذحمك هزا انىصف تًعايم اسذثاط كثيش.

يى  2.610، و 281..، 7.8.1هً  679انميى لأتعاد انطىل وانعشض وانسًك نهصُف جيضج 

عهً انرىانً  يى 25..2، و127..، 7.587 601ً تيًُا كاَد نهصُف سخا عهً انرىان

كاٌ  6أيا انصُف هجيٍعهً انرىانً يى  6.789، و 2.575، 9.9.9ونهصُف ياسًيٍ انًصشي 

جيضج ولذ كاٌ انمطش انًكافئ نهصُف  يى عهً انرىانً. 2.699، و 221..، 96..8يرىسط انميى 

يى نهصُف  956..وكاٌ  601يى نهصُف سخا  .97..يى فً حيٍ كاٌ  .87..هى  679

نهصُف ياسًيٍ انًصشي. وذى ذمذيش كشويح انحثىب وانًساحح  167..تيًُا كاٌ  6هجيٍ

يى 9.191.و 0.187انسطحيح وكاَد 
2 

و  0.567عهً انرىانً و  679نهصُف جيضج  

يى 01..16
2

يى .16.19و  0.115و 601نهصُف سخا  
2 

د عهً انرىانً تيًُا كاَ 6هجيٍ 

يى 7.550.و 59..0نهصُف ياسًيٍ انًصشي 
2
 عهً انرىانً. 
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يى 0.165.أيا يرىسط حجى انحثىب فمذ كاٌ 
.

يى 2.8.7.و  679نهصُف جيضج  
. 

نهصُف 

يى 2.281.و  601سخا 
. 

يى 21.770و  6نهصُف هجيٍ
. 

أيا نهصُف ياسًيٍ انًصشي.

كجى/و 516.809تانُسثح نهكثافح انظاهشيح وانكثافح انحميميح وانًساييح فكاَد كًا يهً 
.

   

كجى/و 6689.918و
.

كجى/و 5...512عهً انرىانً و  679نهصُف جيضج  %0.682.و   
.
 

كجى/و 6618.720و
.

كجى/و 588.091و 601نهصُف سخا  %52.787و 
.

 6215.512و 

جى/وك
.

أيا انصُف ياسًيٍ انًصشي فكاَد انميى هً  6نهصُف هجيٍ %29.1.0و   

كجى/و 189.651
.

كجى/و 20..6691 ،
.

ولذ كاٌ يرىسط وصٌ  عهً انرىانً. %.59.01و   

 25.520و  601جى نهصُف سخا  21.080و 679جى نهصُف جيضج  21.010الأنف حثح هى 

 ي.نهصُف ياسًيٍ انًصش 00..22و  6ٍجى نهصُف هجي

 


